Been anywhere awesome lately and want to see yourself in our Faces in Places section? Email your high-res photo to alumni@uwb.edu.

1. Christy Grayum (MEd '14) in Costa Rica with her husband.
2. Tyler Firchau (IAS, '11) and friend playing in the snow in Park City, Utah.
3. Derek SaintClair (IAS '11) in Italy with his girlfriend.
4. Kendra Porter (IAS, '10), Martin Diko (CSS, '14), and Xheni Diko (IAS, '10) enjoying the view near Lake Tahoe.
5. Lidia Tadesse (BUS '11) at the Trevi Fountain in Rome.
7. Melissa Sinclair (MEd, ‘10) and Winston Bonnheim (IAS, ‘10) representing UW Bothell at a UWAA salmon bake in Southern California.
8. Cassandra White (IAS, ‘10) and husband walking the beaches of San Diego.
9. UW Bothell alumni and Chancellor Wolf Yeigh headed to Eugene, Oregon to watch the Huskies take on the Ducks.